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Magnitude of dissolved organic nitrogen release relative to gross nitrogen uptake in marine systems
The magnitude and ecological significance of rates of dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) production and release in aquatic systems have long been the subject of investigation and controversy. Recently, Slawyk at al. (1998) reported "low 15N losses to the DON pool" in a laboratory and field study. It is important to note that though the amount of 15N that ultimately passes into the DON pool may be small, it can translate into a large DON release rate relative to the rate of gross nitrogen uptake. Slawyk et al. (1998) further note that "these loss rates are considerably lower (by a factor of 3-6) than those previously reported from culture (Collos 1992; Collos et al. 1992 ) and field work (Bronk et al. 1994) . " In Bronk et al. (1994) , percent release values were presented that represented the full range of values that had been measured by the authors at that time. Subsequent researchers have tended to focus only on the low or, more commonly, on the high end of the range. When the ratio of DON release to gross nitrogen uptake is computed from all available published reports, however, the range of values encompass the range published in Bronk et al. (1994) and demonstrate that DON is consistently a significant flux.
The objectives of this comment are to clarify confusions in current terminology and calculation protocols, to review available DON release data in light of the contention that DON release is a small percentage of gross nitrogen uptake (Slawyk et al. 1998) , to offer insight into the various methodologies that should be considered when comparing DON release rate data, and to bring additional experimental data to bear on theoretical calculations presented in Slawyk et al. (1998) . We close with a general discussion of DON release in marine systems.
As a starting point, the terminology used to describe nitrogen uptake and release is reviewed because it is in a state of some confusion (Table 1) . Dugdale and Goering (1967) introduced the 15N-based nitrogen uptake rate (p). Bronk et al. (1994) specified this traditionally measured rate a "net" uptake rate to denote that it is a measure of the rate of nitrogen uptake into cells that remains in the cells at the end of the incubation, also referred to as particulate nitrogen (PN) production (Table 1) . This net uptake rate is in contrast to a gross uptake rate (PG), which is defined as DON production plus PN production (Bronk et al. 1994) .
With regard to release processes, Bronk and Glibert (1991) introduced a DON release rate that was a measure of the release of DON from an intracellular organic nitrogen (ON) pool to the extracellular DON pool (Bronk and Glibert 1991, Eq. 2; Bronk and Glibert 1993) . Bronk (1999) suggested that this rate be specified the intracellular pool (IP) DON release rate to indicate that intracellular pools are used in its calculation. Slawyk et al. (1998, Eq. 3) refer to this rate as PDON A much less labor intensive means of measuring DON release rates was later introduced by Bronk et al. (1994) . This new calculation protocol was based solely on the change in the 15N atom percent enrichment of the extracellular DON pool and did not require isolation and measurement of the intracellular ON pool (Bronk et al. 1994, note 7) . This DON release rate was calculated as the difference between the gross nitrogen uptake rate (PG) and the traditionally determined net nitrogen uptake rate (p). Slawyk et al. (1998, Eq. 2) . Bronk (1999) discussed the differences in the two types of DON release rates and distinguished them as the IP DON release rate versus the extracellular pool (EP) DON release rate. Though in general the two rates are similar, short-term variations in the atom percent enrichment of the intracellular ON pool would be expected to cause some variations between them (Bronk 1999) . It was also noted that the IP DON release rate is very labor intensive and therefore is unlikely to be widely applied. It also requires a host of assumptions and therefore is less robust than the EP DON release method. As a result, the EP DON release rate has become more common. The IP and EP distinctions are only necessary when both types of rates are being discussed.
In the interest of consistency in terminology and therefore to facilitate comparison of data, we suggest that the previously established terminology be adopted. Specifically, the more common EP DON release rate should be taken as "the DON release rate" (Bronk et al. 1994 ). In the special case when the transfer of nitrogen from the intracellular to the extracellular DON pool is being measured, that rate should be specified an IP DON release rate as originally described 1879 Slawyk et al. (1998) 
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Difference between rates of gross and net N uptake (PGBronk et al. (1994 (PGBronk et al. ( , 1998 p). Can be specified an extracellular pool (EP) DON release rate. Equivalent to pDoss Slawyk et al. (1998) (Bronk 1999). Further, the designation of PDON should not be used to describe the IP DON release rate (Slawyk et al. 1998) because p has been used to define uptake rates since the 15N method's introduction (Dugdale and Goering 1967). As a result, PDON suggests a DON uptake rate rather than a release rate. Along these same lines, we suggest that pD?I not be used to denote a DON release rate because DON is not specified in this notation and there are other possible nitrogen pools to which 15N label could be lost in addition to DON. Turning attention to the contention of Slawyk et al. (1998) that their DON loss rates are much less than others previously reported, the available literature data are reviewed in Table 2 . DON release, as a percentage of gross DIN uptake, generally varies from -10 to 35% in a wide range of environments (mean for all measured rates in Table 2 is 25 ? 21%, n = 30). In the past, direct comparisons of release data have been difficult because many researchers do not present actual DON release rates (Table 2) . To allow some direct comparisons, rates of DON release were calculated using data from a 24-h time course conducted in the North Atlantic, presented in Slawyk and Raimbault (1995) , and the equations presented in Slawyk et al. (1998) for calculating DON release (i.e., pDss). The data used to calculate the rates were derived from DON measurements of GF/F filtrates. Bronk and Glibert (1994) note that in some cases GF/F filtrate can result in an overestimation of rates when NH+ is the substrate; in a wide range of environments, no such overestimation has ever been demonstrated when NO-is the substrate. For incubation times comparable to the incubation times in Bronk et al. (1994 and , the ratio of DON release to gross uptake was 39 ? 15 and 36 ? 8% for incubations with 15N-labeled NH+ and NO-respectively; as noted above, the NH+ release may be overestimated to some degree but the NO-rates can be taken as robust. When the entire time course is averaged, the percent DON release was 24 and 29% for NH+ and NO, respectively (Table 2) . These data do not support the general conclusion that DON release, as a percentage of gross nitrogen uptake, is low. In another publication that presented a larger data set from the same field study reported by Slawyk et al. (1998) , Raimbault et al. (1999) note that "DON release via excretion, cell lysis, or sloppy feeding [in their study] might represent at least -20-100% of the new production" in the equatorial Pacific. Though no actual DON release rates were presented, these estimates of percent DON release as a function of gross nitrogen uptake are comparable and even higher than those published in the past. Taken at face value, this statement again appears in conflict with the conclusion of Slawyk et al. (1998) . The body of work to date presents a consistent picture where DON release is indeed a significant fate for DIN in planktonic marine systems.
Although the majority of published DON release rates vary in the range of -10 to 35% of gross nitrogen uptake, occasionally the percent release is much higher or lower (Table 2). We suggest that these higher and/or lower rates likely represent the presence or absence of different trophic interactions such as grazing (Ward and Bronk unpubl. data). As with any outliers, however, a first impulse is to look for experimental artifacts. With respect to DON release measured with 15N, there are three potential artifacts in particular that must be considered: filtration stress, environmental stress, and problems in isolating the DON pool for isotopic analysis.
First, if cells rupture or leak during the filtration process (e.g., Goldman and Dennett 1985; Kirchman et al. 1989 ), release of DOC and DON will be overestimated. This process could explain the occasional outliers in the data sets summarized in Table 1 . However, when one compares a given system through time, depths throughout a single vertical profile, or one environment with another and observes consistent trends of higher or lower rates of DON release, it is imprudent to dismiss these trends as the result simply of filtration. The novel approach of Slawyk et al. (1998) removes the need for filtration and will allow gross uptake rates to be estimated without this potential artifact; unfortunately it does not remove the filtration step from the measurement of DON release. The question of filtration artifacts remains one of the most pressing issues that needs to be resolved.
Second, any environmental stress during sample collection or incubation also has the potential to result in an overestimate of DON release rates. One example of this was the possible light stress during sample collection suggested as one possible explanation for the very high DON release rates observed at the base of the euphotic zone in Monterey Bay (Bronk and Ward 1999; Lomas and Glibert 1999) . To obtain accurate DON release rates, every effort must be made to maintain samples at in situ light and temperature conditions at all times and to avoid any additional environmental stresses. Third, overestimation of DON release is not the only potential problem. Very low or undetectable DON release rates should also be a cause for concern due to experimental artifacts in the isolation of DON for isotopic analysis. The method introduced by Slawyk and Raimbault (1995) requires that samples be incubated under basic conditions and elevated temperatures for two weeks. Slawyk and Raimbault (1995) report a recovery of 91.2 and 98.9% of the DON pool for seawater from the coast of Marseille. In a study in Akkeshi Bay, however, Hasegawa et al. (2000) used the Slawyk and Raimbault (1995) method and report that final recovery of DON was "seldom higher than 80%." In other trials using the Slawyk and Raimbault (1995) method, only 42.7 ? 8.8% of the total DON pool, from two rivers in Georgia and the South Atlantic Bight, was recovered at the end of the incubation (Bronk unpubl. data). Loss of DON would be expected to vary depending on the composition of the DON pool, which could explain these different recovery efficiencies.
The problem in the isolation is likely the lengthy diffusion step under hot, basic conditions that is used to remove NH,+ and NO /NOj from solution. If dissolved organic matter is heated for an extended period of time under basic conditions, base hydrolysis is likely to occur, which could result in loss of amino nitrogen as ammonia. Indeed, some researchers use a diffusion step very similar to the Slawyk and Raimbault (1995) method as a way of removing labile DON before isolation of NO- (Sigman et al. 1997) . A similar loss of DON was also observed during the development of the wet chemical isolation technique used in Bronk & Ward (1999) . It was found that a brief period of heating of the sample on a hot plate with a buffer was less destructive to the DON than the weeklong incubation under basic conditions. Regardless of the method used, variations in DON isolation efficiency must always be considered when analyzing DON release data. If recently released labile DON is lost from the DON pool, the small change in the atom percentage enrichment can result in a large underestimate of DON release.
In an attempt to put some constraints on sustainable rates of DON release, Slawyk et al. (1998) presented a series of theoretical calculations aimed at constraining estimates of sustainable rates of DON release. The approach was sound but experimental data indicates a different conclusion. The argument is that a 50% loss of 15N to the DON pool (p?ss) relative to gross DIN uptake will result in a highly detectable loss of particulate organic nitrogen (PON) such that the PON pool would totally dissolve into DON in -3 d (Slawyk et al. 1998) . To make this argument, the assumption is made that the atom percent enrichment of the intracellular ON pool is approximately equal to the atom percent enrichment of the total PON pool. Based on direct measurements, however, the atom percent enrichment of the intracellular ON pool is significantly more enriched than the total PON pool. In the culture studies presented by Bronk (1999) , the ratio of the atom percent enrichments of the intracellular ON pool relative to the total PN pool was 20.5 ? 9.9 (n = 10) at the end of a 1-h incubation. Even for a highly productive estuarine system such as Chesapeake Bay, the intracellular ON pool takes >6 h to approach the atom percent of the PN pool (Fig. 1) . These observations seem intuitively correct because the intracellular dissolved nitrogen pools would have much shorter turnover times than the entire pool of cellular nitrogen such that as the incubation continued, the atom percent enrichment of the intracellular DON pool and total PON pool should become more similar over time but would take many hours to reach isotopic equilibrium. This is analogous to the long period of time required for the various intracellular carbon pools to reach isotopic equilibrium in 14C studies.
With these data in hand, one can repeat the calculations of Slawyk et al. (1998) assuming a more realistic factor, e.g., RDONi = 20 RPON. Repeating the calculations for the worse case 50% loss scenario, holding other assumptions constant, the required DON release rate would then be 15 nM d-l or 25% of gross DIN uptake. This rate is lower than could be detected as a loss of PON and is well within the range of sustainability with our present understanding of plankton dynamics and within the range of rates reported in Table 2 .
In conclusion, the microbial community in marine and aquatic systems is dependent on dissolved organic matter, including DON, produced and released by primary producers. That these rates of DON release vary temporally and spatially is to be expected. That these rates can occasionally be a large percentage of the nitrogen taken up by cells is very likely an indication of the physiological condition of the cells themselves and, more importantly, their relationship with other trophic levels. When compared overall, the body of work on DON release published to date provides a consistent picture that indicates DON release is a significant flux through marine and aquatic systems (Table 2 ). We agree with Slawyk et al. (1998) that high ratios of DON release to gross uptake (> 50%) are likely a result of cells dying (such as at the end of a bloom) or during intense grazing and sloppy feeding. It is counterintuitive that healthy cells would excrete significant amounts of DON (Sharp 1977) unless they are being affected by grazing or viral infection. Clearly there is much work to be done to define the mechanisms that produce these observations, such as sloppy feeding, viral infec-
